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Remember, that all the time you save in operating “A Simplex” 
goes to help accomplishing something « lsc.-incre.sing produc. 
tion,—and in these days of shortage of farm products that means 
money for you. • a

Not only does the '‘Simplex” do the work in less time than 
other machines, but it v^scs less of your energy, skims cleaner and 
is easier to clean and keep clean.-this latter point makes it-a fav
orite with the women folks.

We know that nothing_but the best 
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DOMINION CLEANSER
help you keep everything spick and span. Send a trial order.
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Prince Edward County Holstein Breeders’-^

CLARENCE MALLORY Secy.-Trewa. BLOOMFIELD. Ont. |

Canadas Greatest Seed House'
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THE BEST by eve^y test

FOR SALE BY RELIABLE MERCHANTS 
EVER Y WHER^ THROUGHOUT CANADA


